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Enlisted as _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
(Rate) (Date) 
A t _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ for ____________________ years 
Born ________________________________________________________________________ at _____ _____ _____ ___________________ --------------------
(Date) 
Qualifications _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
____________ Ratings held _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
~ : : i :\...... . .. ::::ols completed.... . .. . . ............. .............. ................ ............ • •··· ········ 
~ j ~ ~ ~ -~---------------Special duties for which qualified ___________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
i ~: -~ .~~ervice (vessels an d stations served on) or (served satisfacto1·ily on active duty from 
~ ·E ~: ,~ ~-----________________________________________________________________________ to _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _  ) 
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• • !:Jl,ating at discharge ____________________________________________________________ { t~nent }-----------------------.----------------------------· 
0 (Service.Number) 
Character of service excellent., Final average __________________________________________________________________  
________ ____ --------------------------------------------------------, U. S. N 
and Executive 0.lft,cer. 
Height ____ ..Ei.v.e--·-------------ft. ____ 9.ev!:•_n ____ in . Weight.._1 59-__________________ lbs. Eyes ______ Bl-u e-------------
Hair ___ !)ar.k---br.own--------·-------------------------------Complexion ___ r..u_ddy_ _ _________________________________________  
Personal marks, etc.,_.S. ___ le.ft ___ thu!!L, ___ o_._s_. _ _ le.f_t __ .knee,. ___ 1_(1_8 .. -b.y ___ ~---le.ft ___ ankle.,..-----
'l'at .... ---He.ar-t---an-d---dagger---r-1-e;ht---f-o-re-a-z,m~-~J!o-ve-F---1-e-f-t---ev-e
Is physically qualified for discharge. Requ,ires nefther treatment nor hoS'J)ital-
ization. 
I certify that this is the a~~~l :p[int of the right index finger of the man herein 
mentioned. ~
---------· --------------------------------------------------------------, U 8 N 
and Medical 01/f,cer, 
Monthly rate of pay when discharged __________________________ ·---  ----------------------------------------------------------------
1 hereby certify that the within named man has been furnished travel ,allowance at the rate of 
. .,;,-
----~------~;$ts per mile from _______ :~i~ -~--Yf.~i~-.,,,:~~1 ; r.t•~.~~• ... . .....................  
an pai ____________________________ in p 1M•rv-,__'tiifq J:111, !ia.,.,.~-0n ,, / 
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rn t l t · .r. - • ar, t1ee ,L --d .1. o a ne service J or pay purpvs 'fl-o. _____________ years _______________ ?JJ,..Q.JJ.~:-::~-----------ays. 
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and Disbursing O.lft,cer. 
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